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News in brief
Oil & Gas

Norwegian energy producer
Statoil has made another highimpact natural gas discovery in
Block 2 offshore Tanzania, the
fifth discovery together with
co-venturer ExxonMobil. The
discovery of an additional 2-3
trillion cubic feet (Tcf)* of natural
gas in place in the Mronge-1
well brings the total of in-place
volumes up to 17-20 Tcf in Block
2. Mronge-1 is drilled by the
drillship Discoverer Americas,
and the site is located 20
kilometres north of the Zafarani
discovery, and at 2,500-metre
water depth.
(Norway Post)

Foreign Affairs

Norway welcomes the decision
by the UN Security Council
to authorize an expanded
peacekeeping force, in order
to contribute to the protection
of civilians and the restoration
of security and public order,
says Minister of Foreign Affairs
Børge Brende. “The security and
humanitarian situation in the
Central African Republic (CAR)
is steadily deteriorating. Attacks
on civilians and violations of
human rights are widespread,
and law and order is virtually
absent. The local population and
displaced persons are in urgent
need of humanitarian assistance
and protection,” Brende says.
(Norway Post)
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A great leader lost

An ally in peace,
the Norwegian
Government
mourns the loss of
Nelson Mandela
Special Release

Office of the Prime Minister
“It was with great sorrow that
I received the news that Nelson
Mandela has died. On behalf of the
Norwegian Government, I would
like to express our deep sympathy
with his widow, Graça Machel, the
rest of his family, and the Government and people of South Africa,”
said Prime Minister Erna Solberg.

See > leader, page 6

Photo: Wikimedia Commons / Office of the Prime Minister
Left: Mandela in 2008. Right: Prime Minister Solberg writes a letter of condolence.

Fra fjord til prærien
New book showcases a family’s effort to
preserve heritage through correspondance

Lineman’s story

WWII altered the
course of many lives,
in the U.S. and Norway
Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

How many people today remember the seven days in December 1941 when a week forever
changed the world?

See > lineman, page 14

Photo: Chuck Fishman

The author’s veteran brother found a
unique way to overcome his WWII PTSD.

World champion
Photo courtesy of Elfrida Nord
The farm north of Appam, N.D. The picture was taken many years later but the house
looks the same.

A Norwegian
kickboxer wins gold

Elfrida Nord

Denise Leland

Juneau, Alaska

The idea for a book came
about when my sisters and I inherited a small “non-working” farm
on Sjonafjord in the County of
Nordland, Norway. After our maternal uncle died at age 88 in 1995
it became imperative for me to re-

Norwegian American Weekly
tire and go spend my summers taking care of the inheritance. We already had a limited family book of
our parent’s courtship letters written between America and Norway.

See > fjord, page 13

Norwegian Birgit Reitan Øksnes (29) has won gold at the kickboxing World Championship (full
contact, 70kg division). The competition was held in Antalya, Tur-

See > champ, page 15

Photo: Per Andreas Ringsby / NRK
Birgit Reitan Øksnes.
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Nyheter
Nordlandsbanen åpnet igjen

Etter å ha ryddet 1,6 kilometer bane i temperaturer ned mot minus 20, kunne Jernbaneverket åpne Nordlandsbanen igjen
lørdag kveld. Etter at et godstog sporet av
nord for Dunderland stasjon i Mo i Rana fredag, ble det fryktet at Nordlandsbanen måtte
være stengt i flere dager. Men lørdag kveld
kunne Jernbaneverket opplyse at banen er
åpnet igjen, etter sterk innsats på stedet. Et
lag på åtte arbeidere har nemlig trosset 20
minusgrader og sterk vind, og sørget for at
togene kan gå igjen.
(VG)

Ventet over 12 timer på Gardermoen

Knut Weatherstone skulle etter planen ta
flyet fra Oslo Lufthavn til Bergen klokken
10.40 6. desember. Over et halvt døgn senere ventet han fortsatt på flyplassen. Flyet
til Knut Weatherstone (37) fra Lier ble utsatt til klokken 15.30, deretter ble ny avgang annonsert til klokken 18.30, og så til
21.25. Siste beskjed var at flyet hans skal
lette fra Gardermoen klokken 22.00. Weatherstone er én av mange som er blitt berørt av
uværet rundt i landet 6. desember. Weatherstone skal på helgetur til Bergen. På grunn
av uværet på Vestlandet, måtte han i stedet
bruke den første feriedagen på flyplassen. –
Nå begynner jeg å bli lei. Jeg har jo trasket
rundt på flyplassen i hele dag, sa han til VG
i 21.30-tiden. Weatherstone hadde snakket
med mange andre ventende passasjerer de
siste timene, og selvfølgelig diskutert uværet
som har hindret dem i å forlate Østlandet.
(VG)

Vi handlet for 10 milliarder på én uke

Julehandelen er så langt større enn hva
handelsnæringen ventet seg. Forrige uke
handlet nordmenn for 10 milliarder kroner.
Omsetningen på 10 milliarder kroner i uke
48 er 2,8 prosent høyere enn samme uke i
fjor, og 9,6 prosent mer enn i uke 47 i år.
Det viser tall utarbeidet av Kvarud analyse
på vegne av hovedorganisasjonen Virke. –
Dette er en sterkere vekst enn vi hadde ventet så tidlig, sammenlignet med i fjor. Det
er positivt for handelsstanden, sier Vibeke
Hammer Madsen, administrerende direktør
i Virke. Interiørbutikkene er blant dem som
opplever sterkest vekst i førjulstiden. Butikkene i kategorien «hus og hjem» økte omsetningen med 24 prosent fra uke 47 til uke
48. I ukene 46 og 47 handlet nordmenn for
mindre enn i fjor, men etter veksten i forrige
uke hadde perioden samlet sett 2,3 prosent
høyere omsetning enn samme periode i
2012.
(VG)

Opplysninger om kjemiske våpen i Norge
hemmeligholdt i nesten 70 år

For nesten 70 år siden skal USA og Storbritannia ha blitt enige om å hemmeligholde
informasjon om hvordan kjemiske våpen
ble dumpet i Norge etter krigen. Informasjonen kan hjelpe norske myndigheter med
håndteringen av de farlige stoffene. Like etter andre verdenskrig ble svært store mengder farlige kjemiske våpen dumpet i havet.
Utenfor Arendal ligger det tonnevis med
store flybomber på 250 kg på havbunnen fylt
med det svært farlige kjemiske stridsmidlet
sennepsgass. Nå viser det seg at informasjon
om dumpingen kan ha blitt hemmeligholdt
med vilje fra dem som faktisk gjennomførte
den. Norges allierte gjennom Nato, Storbritannia og USA, skal ha lagt lokk på informasjon som kunne vært viktig for håndteringen av de kjemiske stridsmidlene som et
miljø- og sikkerhetsproblem.
(NRK)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Joshua French tiltalt Jul på hytta
Mens kronprins Haakon tar
med seg familien til Uvdal,
tar prinsesse Märtha
Louise og Ari Behn turen til
Norge i julen

Militæret i Kongo har
besluttet å tiltale norskengelske Joshua French
(31) for drap på Tjostolv
Moland
VG

«I dag tok militæret ut tiltale mot Joshua. Han er siktet for å ha drept sin gode venn
Tjostolv Moland», skriver moren på bloggen
sin.
18. august i år ble 32 år gamle Tjostolv
Moland funnet død på sin fengselscelle i
Kinshasa i Kongo.
– Etter invitasjon fra kongolesiske myndigheter, deltok Kripos i etterforskning og
obduksjon etter Molands dødsfall. Dette
nære samarbeidet ledet til en felles konklusjon om at det ikke var gjort funn som skulle
tilsi at det var grunnlag for noen mistanke om
kriminelle forhold knyttet til Molands død.
– På dette grunnlag stiller vi oss
uforstående til at French nå er tiltalt for drap,
sier kommunikasjonsrådgiver Svein Michelsen til VG.
Michelsen sier UD over flere dager har
fått meldinger som kunne tyde på at en tiltale
var underveis.
– Vi har fått en rekke ubekreftede opplysninger den siste tiden. Bekreftelsen har
vi fått i dag, sier han.
Utenriksdepartementet har nå sendt en
spesialutsending til Kongo for å bistå French.
– Det er en svært alvorlig situasjon og
vi har derfor allerede sendt en spesialutsend-

VG

Foto: theapricity.com
Joshua French i fengsel i Kongo.

ing. Han vil nå følge opp disse opplysningene overfor kongolesiske myndigheter, sier
Michelsen.
Tidligere i høst erkjente også kongelesiske myndigheter at Molands dødsfall ikke
var en kriminell handling.
– Etterforskningen som ble avsluttet
i dag konkluderer med at det ikke er grunn
til å tro at det ligger noe kriminelt bak dødsfallet. Det var ingen tegn til vold på kroppen
til Moland, sa generalmajor Tim Mukuntu på
en pressekonferanse kort tid etter dødsfallet.
English Synopsis: Joshua French has been accused of
killing his fellow Norwegian national, Tjostolv Moland, in the Congo, despite earlier confirmations by
the Congolese government that it was not a murder.

Det blir en jul etter alle tradisjoner for
kongefamilien.
– Kong Harald og dronning Sonja feirer
julen på Kongsseteren i Oslo sammen med
prinsesse Märtha Louise og hennes familie.
Kronprinsfamilien tilbringer julen på hytta i
Uvdal, sier kommunikasjonssjef Marianne
Hagen ved Slottet til NTB.
Julaften vil kronprinsparet ta med barna
til julegudstjeneste i Uvdal kirke.
Kongeparet, prinsesse Märtha Louise, Ari Behn og deres tre døtre deltar ved
høymessen i Holmenkollen kapell 1. juledag.
I forrige uke viste kronprinsesse MetteMarit seg offentlig igjen etter at hun ble
operert for en nakkeprolaps i november.
I fjor åpnet kongefamilien dørene og inviterte til julekonsert på Slottet. Kurt Nilsen,
Ida Jenshus, Solveig Slettahjell og Tuva Syvertsen var blant artistene som sang julen
inn i Store festsal.
English Synopsis: The Crown Prince and Princess
and their children will spend Christmas at their cabin
in Ulvdal, while Princess Martha Louise and family
will take a trip home to Norway for Christmas.

Til Sverige Norge var fantastisk
Justisminister Anders
Anundsen (Frp) vil kjøpe
fengselsplasser i Sverige
for å gjøre den norske
soningskøen kortere

Nelson Mandela skrøt flere
ganger uhemmet av Norge.
Spesielt likte han at han
kunne gå rett ut fra hotellet
og opp for å banke på hos
kong Harald

VG
Norske innsatte i svenske fengsler kan
bli en realitet allerede i 2014, melder NRK.
Anundsen sendte mandag et brev til sin
svenske kollega for å få en dialog om saken.
Mens Norge har for få soningsplasser,
har Sverige for mange og er i en situasjon
hvor det kan bli aktuelt å legge ned fengsler
og stenge avdelinger.
– Vi kan ikke leve med den situasjonen
vi har her i landet nå. Vi har lange soningskøer, og det er derfor vi har tett kontakt med
svenskene for å se om det er mulig å leie
fengselsplasser der, sier Anundsen.
Anundsen understreker at dette bare vil
være et strakstiltak. Løsningen på sikt er å
bygge flere fengsler, men det vil nødvendigvis ta noe tid.
– Jeg mener dette er en vinn-vinnsituasjon både for oss og svenskene. De har
ledige plasser, mens vi har kapasitetsproblemer, sier han til NRK.
English Synopsis: To deal with prison overcrowding
in Norway, the Justice Minister has proposed that
Norway buy more prison space in Sweden.

VG
Det sier tidligere statsminister Jens
Stoltenberg (Ap) som er en av få nordmenn
som har jobbet tett på Mandela, som døde 5.
desember, 95 år gammel.
– Mandela sa til meg at han syntes
Norge er et fantastisk land. «Han sa det var
så utrolig å oppleve at et land så langt nord,
var så tilstede for å hjelpe land så langt sør,
som Sør-Afrika», sier Stoltenberg.
Det som imponerte ham mest, var likevel den åpenheten som preget Norge.
– Han fortalte flere ganger hvor utrolig flott han syntes det var, å bare gå ut fra
Grand Hotell og rusle opp til Slottet for å få
en prat med Kongen. Denne åpenheten satte
han veldig stor pris på, sier Stoltenberg.
Mandela fikk fredsprisen i Oslo i 1993.
– Han nevnte også en annen ting som
han ikke hadde opplevd fra noe annet land,
sier Stoltenberg:
– Norge var et av de første landene til å
anerkjenne ANC. Mandela sa flere ganger at
han aldri har opplevd diplomater fra andre
land, som smuglet kontanter inn til ANC.

Foto: Mattis Sandblad
Levende legende og statsmann Nelson Mandela
besøkte Norge i 2005, 87 år gammel. Her med
Ap-leder Jens Stoltenberg ved Fredssenteret.

«Norske diplomater i dress og slips
smuglet penger til oss», sa Mandela imponert.
Stoltenberg sier at ingen andre kan sammenliknes med Mandela.
– Han lagde tre livsverk i ett liv. Først
ledet han kampen mot apartheidstyret i SørAfrika. Så ledet han arbeidet for det frie og
demokratiske Sør-Afrika. Så gikk han løs på
arbeidet mot hiv og aids, og for bedre barnehelse, sier Stoltenberg.
De jobbet sammen i vaksinefondets
styre på begynnelsen av 2000-tallet.
Stoltenberg forteller om en engasjert
Mandela som ledet arbeidet for å redde
tusenvis av liv.
English Synopsis: Jens Stoltenberg reminded Norwegians that Nelson Mandela “thought Norway was
fantastic.” He received the Peace Prize in 1993.
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News

Record number
The Norwegian Oil Fund
has hit NOK 5000 billion

Christmas in London
Norway’s Christmas tree
lights up Trafalgar Square

Norway Post / NRK

See > oil, page 15

The Norwegian Christmas tree which
adorn Trafalgar Square in London this year
was felled in the forest outside Oslo, shipped
to London, and lit on Thursday, December 5.
The tree, the 67th to cross the North
Sea, is Oslo’s gift to London and is a gesture
of gratitude from Norway to the people of
Great Britain who gave valuable assistance
to the Norwegian people and its King and
government-in-exile in London during the
second World War.
Earlier this month, the Mayor of Oslo,
the British Ambassador in Norway and Lord
Mayor of Westminster together went out
to pick out the grandest and most beautiful
tree in the forests of Oslo. The tree, which
typically is a 50-60 year old spruce and over

Offering transport
Norway and Denmark
have agreed to assist
in transporting Syria’s
chemical weapons

Condemns attack in Yemen
Photo: Wikimedia Commons
The Trafalgar Square Christmas tree has come
from Norway 67 years in a row.

20 meters high, is transported by boat across
the North Sea to Immingham and later from
there by truck to London.

See > tree, page 15

Winner arrives
Nobel Peace Prize to be
awarded to the OPCW on
Tuesday, Dec. 10 in Oslo
Norway Post

lution 2118. A joint OPCW-UN Mission
in Syria is mandated to oversee the timely
elimination of the Syrian chemical weapons

The winner of this year’s Nobel Peace
Prize, Ahmet Üzümcü, director of the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons (OPCW), arrived in Oslo to receive
the prize on Dec. 8.
Leader of the Norwegian Nobel Committee, Torbjørn Jagland, was at Oslo Airport to greet Üzümcü. The actual award ceremony will take place in Oslo City Hall on
Tuesday, Dec. 10.
“I am overwhelmed and humbled by
receiving this award. I am looking forward
to spend time in Oslo together with my colleagues,” Üzümcü tells NRK.
He explains that the award works as an

See > transport, page 7

See > winner, page 15

Special Release
Based on decisions by the United Nations Security Council and the OPCW, Norway and Denmark have agreed to offer a joint
contribution to the transportation of chemical warfare agents out of Syria. The joint
operation will include naval frigates and specialized cargo vessels from both countries.
Denmark will lead the maritime operation,
whereas Norway will hold the post as deputy
commander.
The identification and destruction of
chemical weapons in Syria is carried out in
conformity with UN Security Council reso-

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Norway will offer their naval resources to help
transport chemical weapons out of Syria.

God Jul

Crown Prince Haakon to attend Mandela
memorial ceremony

Norway’s Crown Prince Haakon and
Prime Minister Erna Solberg will attend
the memorial ceremony for Nelson
Mandela in Johannesburg, South Africa
on Tuesday. This means that neither of the
two will be present at the presentation of
The Nobel Peace Prize which takes place
in Oslo on the same day. However King
Harald and Queen Sonja will attend the
ceremony in the Oslo City Hall.
(Norway Post)

Norway Post

The Norwegian Government Pension
Fund Global, also known as the National
Oil Fund has now reached the value of NOK
5000 billion, or USD 818 billion. This was
announced Monday, 17 years after the Finance Department deposited the first NOK
two billion in the Fund in 1996.
The Fund’s value passed NOK 2000 billion in October 2007 and NOK 3000 billion
in 2010. The value passed NOK 4000 billion
in February this year.
Norges Bank Investment Management
(NBIM) manages the Norwegian Government Pension Fund Global. NBIM manages
the fund on behalf of the Ministry of Finance, which owns the fund on behalf of the

This week in brief

Foreign Minister Børge Brende strongly
condemns the suicide attack in Yemen’s
capital, Sanaa, in which more than
50 people, including national and
international civilian health workers,
were killed. The attack was targeted
at the Ministry of Defense and also hit
a military hospital. There have been
reports of further violence against health
workers and patients at the hospital. “My
sympathy goes to the victims of the attack
and their friends and families. Yemen is
a deeply split society. I urge all political
forces in the country to come together
in the national dialogue on the country’s
future, and to refrain from acts of violence
that can undermine this process,” said
Mr. Brende. The country is currently in
a transition phase with a democratically
elected interim president. According to
plan presidential elections will be held
early next year.
(Norway Post)

Norway wins cross country team relay

Marit Bjørgen anchored Norway to
victory in the World Cup season’s first
cross country team relay, after Heidi
Weng, Therese Johaug, Kristin Stormer
Steira had put Norway I in a lead position.
Finland I took second 1:13.2 minutes
behind Norway while USA I claimed
the US ladies team’s second-ever team
relay podium finish when they came in
third. Russia won the men’s team relay,
with three Norwegian teams following in
second third and fourth.
(Norway Post)
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Business
Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(Dec. 2, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

6.1411
5.4307
6.5355
1.0644
0.7279
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Winners

Losers

Name		

NOK

Change

Name

Scana Industrier
Northern Offshore
Havfisk		
BW LPG
Photocure		

1.84
9.70
8.87
57.0
32.2

11.52%
7.78%
4.35%
3.64%
3.54%

Byggma
Belships		
Frontline
Norwegian Energy Co.

NOK

Comrod Communications

Change

22.6
5.97
19.8
0.25
2.04

-9.96%
-8.15%
-7.91%
-7.41%
-7.27%

Innovative device

A Norwegian team has contributed to GE’s new
innovative pocket-sized ultrasound scanner

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Photo: Screenshot / GE
Vscan is a portable ultrasound device that could soon be used by a majority of physicians.
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A medium-sized Norwegian company
manufactures and markets pocket sized ultrasound equipment. The product is transforming the way physicians see their patients. A
quick look that may strengthen the doctor’s
clinical confidence, aid in speedy diagnosis,
and deepen the patient connection was introduced a few years ago.
It all started back in Horten when Vingmed was founded in 1985. It was a horse race
to the top of the ultrasound market. In 1998
GE Medical Systems acquired Vingmed.
This gave GE an ultimate shot at claiming
the mantle as the largest ultrasound vendor
in the world. Today GE Vingmed Ultrasound
operates as a subsidiary of General Electric
Co. GE was founded by the entrepreneur and
discoverer Thomas Alva Edison. The staff
in Norway totals 190 people. The company
collaborates with medical and technological
research institutes in Norway and abroad.
More than 60 PhD thesis have been published based on work related to development
or use of equipment produced by the company.
In 2010 the company introduced its
Vscan a pocket-sized ultrasound. Vscan is
a handheld, pocket-sized visualization tool
powered by ultrasound technology that enables the user to visually inspect the inside
of the patient’s body during a physical exam.
Since introduction more than 10,000 units
have been sold. The price is close to NOK
50,000 and sales continue to grow at an an-

nual rate of 25 percent. They were the American Technology Award Winner in class
“Breakthrough Technology” in 2010.
There is rapid advance in the computational capabilities of modern technologies
in cardiovascular imaging. Users are slowly
moving away from expensive, large, stationary, and complex systems to smaller easier to
use and more accessible technology. Parallel
to today’s smartphones and wireless technology, the medical field is seeing the emergence of miniaturized pocket-size systems
that can be used in conjunction with telecommunications and information technology to provide health care from a distance.
Echocardiography is a natural application
for telemedicine, as handheld ultrasound devices and cloud-based transmission solutions
make it possible to perform a test at a remote
location and have consultation, in real time,
by an expert thousand’s of miles away.
Since the introduction of Vscan the developments in mobile technology have accelerated. Pictures from the scanner can now
be sent on the net opening up for completely
new possibilities for diagnostics. Gordon
Moore one of the inventors of integrated circuit and co-founder of Intel, noted in the mid
1970’s that twice as many transistors could
be squeezed on an integrated circuit every
24 months. Can we expect an exponential
change in technological innovation also in
health care? Leading the pack in its field is a
Norwegian medium-sized company!

Business News & Notes
Secretary General welcomes Norwegian
Prime Minister to NATO

NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen thanked Norwegian Prime Minister
Erna Solberg for her country’s contributions to
Allied operations and military capability projects during her visit to Allied headquarters on
Monday (December 2, 2013). “In many ways
Norway is pointing the way for Future NATO,

which will be a key theme for our Summit in
the United Kingdom next year. An Alliance
which is equipped to deal with the full range of
modern threats, deeply engaged with partners
who share our interests, and committed to the
collective security of our transatlantic community,” the Secretary General said.
(NATO)
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Valuable, eco-friendly Norwegian wool
Wool production in Norway has been documented
to be more environmentally sound than in other
countries. From Norwegian wool, a wide variety
of pure, safe materials can be made for use in
clothing, textiles, blankets, rugs and insulation
Ane Ditlefsen / Else Lie

Research of Council of Norway

“There are opportunities with wool
that we mustn’t pass up,” says Ingun Grimstad Klepp, Head of Research at Norway’s
National Institute for Consumer Research
(SIFO).
Despite the increasing sales of bunader
(traditional folk costumes), wool underwear
and knitwear in Norway, less than 25 percent
of the wool used in Norwegian-made textile
and yarn products is actually Norwegian.
The SIFO project Valuing Norwegian wool
has been working to change that.
From sheep to chic
Dr. Klepp headed the project, which
was launched in 2010 with funding under
the Research Council of Norway’s Research
Program on Nature-based Industry (NATUROGNAERING), whose activities are
now being continued under the Research
Program on Sustainable Innovation in Food
and Bio-based Industries (BIONAER). The
project was designed to generate new knowledge about how the use of Norwegian wool
can make textile production and consumption more environmentally sustainable,
while also enhancing value creation based on
Norwegian wool in agriculture, commerce
and design.
Project researchers have identified the
environmental benefits of using Norwegian
wool and have helped to develop ideas into
new products. The researchers have also
worked on concepts for marketing and communication and on spreading innovative
ideas and knowledge about Norwegian wool.
One by-product of the research project
is the book Ren ull (“Pure Wool”), written
by Dr. Klepp and journalist Tone Skårdal
Tobiasson. The latter has been responsible
for dissemination and outreach activities and
international cooperation under the project.
Sustainable consumption of clothes
The positive environmental aspect of
Norwegian wool has been a recurring theme
throughout the project and has been examined from a variety of angles.
“We have documented the practicality
of wool when it comes to care,” continues
Dr. Klepp, “and we’ve generated knowledge
that makes it easier for consumers to take advantage of wool’s qualities. For instance, it
is not necessary to wash woollen garments as
often as other materials, because the odour of
sweat disappears simply by airing them out.”
The researchers have also focused on
how the extended lifespan of woollen items
promotes more sustainable consumption
of clothing. “Knitted jumpers, bunader and
peacoats are examples of woollen garments
that can retain their shape and beauty and
be handed down for generations,” Dr. Klepp
points out.
Fruitful interdisciplinary approach
Several partners have collaborated ac-

tively on the project. According to Siri Anzjøn, Special Adviser for the BIONAER
program, the “wool project” was ahead of its
time with its interdisciplinary approach and
emphasis on dissemination.
“New opportunities arise when we view
the different scientific fields and the value
chain as an integrated whole – from farm to
fashion,” adds Dr. Klepp. “We have found
that research conducted in this manner leads
to clearly better results. Good cooperation
involves combining experience and knowledge from a variety of backgrounds. This
project has really inspired us to do more research of this kind.”
Environmental footprint
Designer Kjersti Kviseth at the company 2025design has produced valuable reports on lifecycle analysis and certification
schemes for the environmental footprint of
various materials.
The reports conclude that Norwegian
actors will be able to document the environmental friendliness of Norwegian wool
products with the international Cradle to
CradleCM certification. The certification
scheme takes a product’s entire lifecycle into
consideration, not only the production of its
constituent materials.
Together with the industry partners in
the project, Ms. Kviseth has worked through
the process of obtaining the Cradle to Cradle
CM environmental approval of Norwegian
wool.
So far, one Norwegian raw material for
woollen yarn has been approved. The next
step is an agreement on using this wool in the
world’s most environment-friendly carpets
for an international airline. “This is quite a
breakthrough for Norwegian wool,” notes
Ms. Tobiasson.

Photo: Aschehoug
“Ren ull” (“Clean Wool”) by Dr. Ingun Grimstad Klepp and Tone Skårdal Tobiasson.

‘Viking’ as a valuable stamp of quality for
good textile products,” adds Dr. Klepp.
“Despite the myths, the Vikings didn’t wear

Good things happen
when good people
come together

unaesthetic, matted sacks for clothing, but
rather technologically advanced, beautiful,
functional textiles.”

Viking gold – a synthesis of design and archaeology
From protecting families’ futures to
On the heels of the wool project, a new
building homes with families in need,
project at the Norwegian Fashion Institute
we’re helping people be wise with
(NFI) is starting up to create high-quality demoney. We’re inspiring them to live
signer products in wool, inspired by Viking
generously. And we’re strengthening
textiles. Entitled VikingGull (“Viking gold”)
communities—together.
and headed by the NFI’s Gisle Mariani Mardal, the project is funded under the Nordic
Wouldn’t you like to share all that
Council of Ministers’ KreaNord initiative to
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans has to
improve growth prospects for the Nordic region’s cultural and creative industries.
offer with your family and friends? You
The project management group consists
can! Ask your financial representative to
of Dr. Klepp, Ms. Tobiasson and Marianne
contact them today.
Vedeler of the University of Oslo’s Museum
of Cultural History.
“With the VikingGull project,” says Ms.
Tobiasson, “we are drawing attention to Norway’s ancient history of textiles and develFor additional important disclosure information,
please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
oping a stronger sense of national pride in it,
while demonstrating the commercial opporAppleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
Appleton,with
Wisconsin
• Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
tunities through collaboration
archaeological researchers and modern designers.”
27864NAWA N10-13
748377
“We also want to reintroduce the term
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“Nelson Mandela was a leader not only
for his own country but also for the whole
world. He was the greatest symbol of hope,
freedom and democracy of our time. We will
remember him for his struggle against apartheid, his work for reconciliation, and his important effort in the fight against poverty and
HIV/AIDS. Now, Mr. Mandela is no longer
with us, but his values will live on,” said Ms.
Solberg.
Nelson Mandela was the most important leader in the struggle against the brutal
apartheid regime. In 1990, he was released
from prison, where he had spent 27 years as
a political prisoner, much of this time under
degrading and inhuman conditions. He led
the ANC wisely during the difficult negotiations that led to South Africa becoming a
democracy. In recognition of this work, he
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1993.
In 1994, he became the first democratically
elected President of South Africa.
“Mr. Mandela demonstrated personal
integrity, wisdom and great statesmanship.
This, together with his generosity of spirit
and willingness and ability to contribute to
reconciliation, won him the respect not only
of his supporters but also of his opponents.
It is difficult to think of anyone who has influenced thinking on political leadership and
reconciliation more than he has,” said Ms.
Solberg.
The Nobel Peace Center in Oslo has
erected a Memorial Wall and has made a
memorial protocol available to all who want
a place to remember the great South Africa
leader.
“Nelson Mandela was a giant in world
history and in the history of the Nobel Peace
Prize. His untiring struggle against apartheid, for democracy, equality and justice has
had a global impact. He was a great leader
and a source of inspiration for all who work
for peace and reconciliation,” says Bente
Erichsen, Executive Director at the Nobel
Peace Center.
The memorial wall will be available to
the public in the Nobel Peace Center’s opening hours, daily from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Norway’s King Harald received the
news with sadness. “I am so lucky that I got
to meet him several times,” the King said in
statement from the Palace. “Nelson Mandela
has been a role model for me. I have admired
his leadership, courage and wisdom.”

Subscribe
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Email naw@norway.com
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

My summer in Oslo: falling in love with Norway via ISS
By Denise Leland

The ISS slogan is “Come to Norway, to duck to get through the door and literIt was an opportunity I had been looking forward to ever since my childhood. meet the world.” I don’t think there could ally could not extend my arm the width
A goal I had been working towards for be anything more aptly said about the of the room), meadow and forests to my
years. A summer I will never forget. Six program than that phrase. Having the op- back, sunlit valley and mountain peaks to
portunity to meet people from 96 different my front. A picturesque dream come true.
weeks that changed my life.
The International Summer School in countries was something both priceless We were greeted with playful tales of the
Oslo was such a fantastic program and
ghosts haunting Natadal farm and the
an excellent opportunity to experience
trolls living in the mountainside across
the city of Oslo and various other regions
the valley, told by the jolliest and most
of Norway, all while learning masses
charming man I have ever seen, only
and gaining college credit. Having studmade better by the thickest Norwegian
ied two years of Norwegian language at
accent I have ever heard. It was really the
the University of Washington in Seattle,
full experience of the “olden days” and a
I went to ISS to do a complete year of
look into what how my ancestors likely
level three language in six short weeks.
lived. But it was the food we were served
A daunting prospect, but a rewarding one
at this farm that really sealed the perfect
nonetheless. I have never done anything
experience. Everything, down to the butter, was grown, made, or caught fresh at
so academically and mentally challenging in my entire student career. By the
either this farm or a farm nearby. Serving
end of the day my brain would actually
some 40 students, the chef and server had
ache from exhaustion. But what doesn’t
a bit of work on their hands. But it was the
kill you makes you stronger, and boy did
genuine hospitality and love for serving
I grow strength. It also didn’t hurt that
others that shone as the older lady, who
my mild suffering was often relieved by
spoke not a word of English, repeatedly
the realization that I was in Norway, upon
brought out more and more food for my
which I would then get ecstatic and recorner of the table that had been neglectcover instantly.
ed upon first serving after food ran out.
Much like the feeling before the first
Again, a deeply jolly Norwegian character I encountered. In another life, I dream
day of school, I was so incredibly nervous and excited to get the chance to go
of living in a mountain farm and living a
to Norway. Yes, the studies were the core
Photo courtesy of Denise Leland simple yet purposeful life like this, with
of the ISS program, but for me it was all The author and the Flåmsbana train in western
nothing to do but feel jolly all of the time.
about being in Norway. Ever since I can Norway.
The absolute pure beauty of the nature in the Telemark, Bergen and Oslo arremember I had wanted to go to Norway,
eas was overwhelming.
to learn about where my
I have never seen so
family ancestry came
many shades of green in
from. After two years
my life. The mountains,
of repeated acceptance
the rivers, the lakes, the
to study on exchange
meadows, the forests; I
with University of Oslo
fell in love with it all.
and University of Bergen, both followed by
It also helped to ground
heartbreaking dissolve
my understanding of
upon awareness of the
traditional folklore and
price tag, ISS appeared;
legends. Looking into
the perfect alternative.
the darkened woods
It was shorter than a seand peering up into
mester, so my first trip
the mountainside really makes the notion of
outside North America
trolls, spirits, and little
(alone, I might add)
Photo: Denise Leland nisse hidden anywhere
would not be too overwhelming. It is also a Beautiful sights awaited the author in Norway.
and everywhere plausible. The nature was
cheaper alternative, due
truly magic.
to the shorter time span,
In the end it was the years of invaluand one truly gives you the most for you and rare. I cannot think of another situamoney. Since the program is designed tion where people of all ages, races, gen- able guidance, hard work, endless pursuits
around foreign students visiting Oslo, it ders and ethnicities can gather peacefully of scholarship opportunities and scrapping
works to balance both the wide array of and openly around the central purpose of up cash, and a life full of dreaming that all
academics offered with cultural outings learning. And of course, out of all nations went into making my trip to ISS possible.
in the world, Norway plays a perfect host It was worth every penny, second and tear.
and trips to experience Norway.
The one downside I both anticipated to such an occurrence. Way to go, Nor- And I would do it all again in a heartbeat;
that is, a beat from this heart of mine, now
and experienced was that since I wasn’t in way, everybody loves you.
One of my favorite memories of my planted far away in Norway.
the classroom with native Norwegians, I
didn’t really get to meet, or at least get to summer with ISS was one of the weekend
Denise Leland is a student at the Uniknow and learn directly from Norwegians. excursions I took to the Telemark region.
Again, I have accepted this slight down- For me, this was the richest, truest Nor- versity of Washington and works as an infall because of the fact that ISS works as wegian cultural experience of the summer. tern at the Norwegian American Weekly.
a great introduction to Norway and I will We visited a mountain farm, somewhat set If you are interested in the Oslo Internasurely be back in the country under dif- up like a B&B, run by an older Norwegian tional Summer School program, visit their
ferent circumstances in the future upon couple. It was here that I got to stay in one website at http://www.uio.no/english/studwhich I can surely get more Norwegian of the many sod roof outbuildings of this ies/summerschool. The deadline for applicontact.
old farm (in a “cozy” room so small I had cations is February 1.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@norway.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity or length.
Dear Editor,
Hindus are asking Statoil, big oil and
gas company whose largest shareholder is
Norway Government, to apologize for reported discrimination against Roma people
in Sweden.
Hindu statesman Rajan Zed, in a statement in Nevada today, urged Statoil Board
Chair Svein Rennemo and its Chief Executive Officer Helge Lund to issue an official
apology for its Statoil petrol stations in Sweden reportedly turning down Roma customers looking to hire a car last summer.
Zed, who is President of Universal Society of Hinduism, said that Statoil should
practice what it preached. Its “Ethics Code
of Conduct” states: “Statoil does not accept
any form of discrimination of its own employees or others involved in Statoil’s activities…Discrimination includes all unequal
treatment, exclusion or preference on the basis of race, gender, age, disability, sexual orientation, religion, political views, national or
ethnic origin or other similar circumstances
that result in the setting aside or compromising of the principle of equality.”
Reports suggest that Equality Ombudsman of Sweden is suing Statoil because its
petrol station employees in Sweden turned
away Roma customers who were trying to
hire a car in a test organized by a Swedish
broadcaster.
Rajan Zed stressed that it was unacceptable in the 21st century Europe and world to

< transport
From page 3

program in the safest and most secure manner possible.
According to the plan endorsed by the
international community the most dangerous chemical warfare agents should be out
of Syria by 31 December 2013. A final plan
for the destruction of the chemical weapons from Syria should be approved by the
OPCW Executive Committee at a meeting
on 17 December 2013.
The Norwegian foreign minister, Børge
Brende, and acting Danish foreign minister,
Rasmus Helveg Petersen, offered the following joint statement:
“The use of chemical weapons is a threat
to international peace and security. Removal

Han Ola og Han Per
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refuse services to someone because of person’s race or color or ethnic origin. European
Commission should also launch an investigation and if found guilty, discipline Statoil.
Zed suggested that as a part of apology,
Statoil should hire some Roma employees
and start a fund to provide scholarships to
Roma children for higher education.
Rajan Zed noted that despite various
government measures, Roma still reportedly faced political, social, and economic
exclusion in Sweden. It was Sweden’s moral
obligation to improve the plight of its Roma
population and stop human rights violations
suffered by them, who were reportedly the
most disadvantaged. Roma had been living in Sweden since the sixteenth century.
“How many more centuries must they reside
in Sweden to prove that they were ‘real and
equal’ Swedes like any other?” Zed asked.
Hindu statesman further said that
Church of Sweden, which was the national
church, should also come out in support of
the cause of this distinct ethnic and cultural
group of Roma, because religion taught us
to help the helpless and it was the duty of
majority to protect its minority.
Zed pointed out that European Roma
seemed to live under apartheid conditions
and regularly faced a long list of abuses that
no civilized society should impose on anyone.
Agneta Broberg is Sweden’s Equality
Ombudsman, a Stockholm headquartered

government agency that seeks to combat discrimination on grounds of sex, transgender
identity or expression, ethnicity, religion or
other belief, disability, sexual orientation or
age.
One of the world’s largest suppliers of
oil and gas, Statoil, headquartered in Stavanger, Norway, and formed in 1972, is an international energy company with operations
in 35 countries, one of whose “Our values”
includes “Promote and value diversity.”

of these heinous weapons from Syria is a
critical task for the international community.
Denmark and Norway are both fully committed to the implementation of UN Security
Council resolution 2118. Our governments
have already offered significant assistance to
the joint OPCW-UN mission – both military
and financially. We are now planning for a
joint naval operation to ensure transportation
of chemical weapons out of Syria. We call
upon other UN member states to contribute
in every possible way to the joint OPCW-UN
mission.”
The Danish Minister of Defence, Nicolai Wammen and his Norwegian counterpart,
Ine Eriksen Søreide, provided the following
comment:
“We welcome the possibility for Denmark and Norway to contribute to the impor-

tant mission of destroying Syria’s chemical
weapons in order to prevent further atrocities
on the civilian population. Both our countries have long experience in maritime operations and we are used to work together in
other international operations and exercises.
Denmark and Norway stand ready to move
the chemical warfare agents out of Syria.
This is an excellent example of Nordic cooperation.”
Both Denmark and Norway will have
to complete relevant national procedures before the operation can begin.

Sincerely,
Rajan Zed
Nevada, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Zed,
The issue of the Roma people in Europe
and their treatment has been a hot-button
topic in all the Scandinavian countries for
quite some time, and has been an issue of
contention among Norwegian politicians.
It is of no surprise that the Hindu community would speak out against mistreatment and discrimination, as other religious
communities have when it comes to this difficult issue. Thank you for sharing your community’s thoughts on the matter.
Sincerely,
Editor

Be our friend on Facebook!

For a touch of Norway every day:

facebook.com/naweekly
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Taste of Norway

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine

A wreath of sugar
Cookies with a German name are distinctly Norwegian

with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

We stock all your favorite treats and hardto-find items from Scandinavia!

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com

Illustration: Colourbox.com ©

June 21 - August 1, 2014
Academic Achievement • International Goodwill
uio.no/summerschool • iss@stolaf.edu • (800) 639-0058

got lutefisk?
Do you have a lutefisk dinner coming up this fall?
Contact us with the event information for our event calendar!
Email naw@norway.com or call (800) 305-0217.

Berlinerkranser are a traditional Norwegian butter cookie, despite the German name!

This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest

Photo: Tine.no

Syv slags kaker: week 5

(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 7 0 2 0 • 6 7 1 9 1 5 t h Av e N W, S e a t t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com

Berlin wreath cookies

Are you an Internet addict?

Berlinerkranser

Check out the Weekly’s redesigned website
w w w . n o r w e g i a n a m e r i c a n w e e k l y. c o m

Don’t forget about our Facebook page!
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / n awe e k l y

2 egg yolks, hard boiled
2 egg yolks, raw
2/3 cup sugar
3 1/3 cup flour

1 1/8 cups butter, room temperature
egg white
pearl sugar, or lump sugar, coarsely crushed

Boil eggs about 8 minutes. Mash the hard boiled, cold egg yolks, and combine with
the raw. Beat eggs and sugar until light and fluffy. Alternately add flour and soft butter. Do
not use melted butter, for it will ruin the cookies. Chill the dough overnight. Roll into thin
“ropes” about 1/3 inches thick. Cut into 4 – 5 inch lengths, and form small weaths, overlapping ends. Press down lightly to make ends stick together. Brush with beaten egg white and
dip in pearl sugar. Place on greased baking sheet and bake at 375 degrees until golden light,
about 8 – 10 minutes. Watch carefully. Makes 4 dozen.

|
This recipe and excerpt from Astrid Karlsen Scott’s book “Ekte Norsk Jul Vol. 2.” Find this
and other great books at http://www.nordicadventures.com.
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Norwegians abroad for Christmas
For the jetsetting Norwegian, these are the top ten travel destinations to consider for winter vacation
Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
Though you may dream of a snowy winter in Norway, with pepperkaker and gløgg
to keep you warm on a cold, dark winter’s
night, many Norwegians are dreaming instead of tropical vacations!
Did you ever wonder where Norwegians
like to go for their winter break? Many prefer to escape the dark winters of Norway in
favor of warm, sunny destinations. Here are
the places Norwegians most visited during
their 2012 winter vacations, according to a
survey by Dagbladet.
The Canary Islands
By far the most popular destination for
vacationing Norwegians is the Canary Islands, off the coast of Spain. In fact, over
200,000 Norwegians travel to the Canary Islands every year. Two different islands take
the top two spots for most-travelled destination.
Thailand
Thailand lures many Norwegian sunbathers as well, with Bangkok and Phuket respectively third and fourth on the top ten list.

The U.S.A.
The U.S. comes in at number 5 (New
York) and numbers 9 and 10 (Miami and
Fort Lauderdale) on the list. New York City
may not be warm, but many Norwegians savor this destination as a shopping hotspot.
Lanzarote
The number 6 spot is occupied by Lanzarote, Spain – you’ve got it, another island
in the Canaries.
London
London is number 7 on the list. Good
shopping, food and culture draw Norwegians
to this non-tropical destination. It is also relatively inexpensive for Norwegians to travel
to by plane.
Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt
This resort city in Egypt dropped from
number 6 in 2011 to number 8 in 2012,
and continues to drop in popularity, likely
because of the civil unrest in the country.
However, the hot sun and beautiful resorts
continues to draw many Norwegian tourists
each year.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
The town of Fataga in the Canary Islands. The sun and scenery draw many Norwegians each year.
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Photo of the Week

Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Leif Richter Salvesen

“In the November 22, 2013 issue of the Norwegian American Weekly in the Jul Gift
Guide section I saw the book, “Ola” by Ingri and Edgar Parin d’Aulaire. Let me expand that
recommendation to also include their book, “Leif the Lucky.”
“I received a copy of my namesake on my birthday from our son, Stenn, on Nov. 2 in Plano,
Texas.”
“Considered by some children’s book authorities to be the d’Aulaire’s finest work, this
biography of Leif Erickson, son of Eric the Red, best exemplifies the artist’s skill in Norwegian
folk art, style, and history. Their well-researched text is lavishly illustrated with Viking rune-like
carvings, from the dragon prow of the ship that Leif must hurry to remove, lest it anger the spirits
of the land, to the stave churches so unique to Norway. Landscapes depict emerald green fjords
against floes of ice and mountains of snow. It is on his return journey that he discovers a new land
– what we now know to be Newfoundland. Later he sends settlers there – actually establishing a
colony. His tale is aptly and authentically told in the d’Aulaires’s inimitable style.”

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.

Harry Nilsen
Jon Herfindahl

13. desember
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL
Arne Skarland
Charlo MT
Margot Lee Zaretzka Castro Valley CA
Carla Endahl
Woonsocket SD
Benita Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
Wenche Stokkeland
Florida NY
Elma Selin Johnson
Burlington WA
14. desember
Sten Flaata
Moose Jaw Sask Can
Selmer Ulberg
Eau Claire WI
John Bratvold
Bowman ND
Mary Thornton
Strongsville OH
Clarence Ysland
Kirkland WA
Eric Winsor
Manakin-Sabot VA
Scott Mayfield
Mobile AL
Joanne Thorvaldsen
Philadelphia PA
15. desember
Oscar Korsrud
Spokane WA
Liv Grete Østby
Oslo Norway
Luella Adskim
Seattle WA
Ruth Vaage
Appleton MN
Ardis Christoferson
Marysville WA
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL
Inger Skodven Spiotto
Killen AL
16. desember
Susie Price Loven
Dallas TX
Elmer C Olsen
Glenwood MN
Don Boyd
Olympia WA
Ida M. Hagelund
Hawley MN
Mrs. Arnold H. Anderson Williston MD

Community Connections

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!

Edmonds WA
Aptos CA

17. desember
Betty Nordbruget
Mill Bag BC Can
Andrew Mahles
Oakland CA
Kaia Voll
Lahaugmoen Norway
Sonja I. Brekke
East Rockaway NY
Lloyd Davies
Sequim WA

Your name and
special message
here!

18. desember
Stella Garness
Garwood TX
Gudrun Olson
Bellingham WA
Anita Friman
Oakland CA
Alfred Hauge
Sioux City IA
Orvin Sletten
Salem OR
Arne Syvertsen
Staten Island NY
Lars Gjedsdal
Mitchell SD
19. desember
Olav Henriksen
Tønsberg Norway
Sara Henry
Mt. Vernon, WA
Greta Louise Venos New Westmnstr BC Can
Sara Henry
Mt. Vernon WA

For more information,
call us at (800) 305-0217 or
email naw@norway.com.

Puzzle solution

Norwegian American Weekly

Organization of the Week
Sons of norway lodge
#6-83
Leif Erikson

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Thor O Nilsen, Lodge Vice President
Email: tnilsen@digis.net
Mt Tabor Lutheran Church
175 South 700 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
Meetings: 3rd Sat., 7:00 pm
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Anders “Andy” Karlsen

way for many years. He served as president of
the organization’s B.U.L. lodge in Lake Telemark, NJ, and its successor lodge, Nor-Bu. He
also danced for many years in the lodges’ Norwegian folk dance group, which performed at
many venues and once performed for Norway’s
King at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York.
Andy was a man of faith and attended
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Lake Telemark, where he served as president of the congregation.
He was an avid runner and skier for much
of his life, and in later years enjoyed long walks
with Edith and spending winters at their second
home in Florida.

Erling Borgersen

October 22, 1942 – December 4, 2013
Edmonds, Wash. resident, Erling Borgersen passed away at his home December
4, 2013. Born October 22, 1942 in Sauda,
Norway, Mr. Borgersen owned the Scandinavian Bakery in Ballard, Seattle, Wash.

for 29 years. He is survived by his wife of
48 years, Judith Borgersen; daughters, Else
Britt (Brad) Robinson and Tove (Joe) Rogers; and his three grandchildren, Tyler Rogers, and Erik and Emily Robinson.

Robert Foss Hansen

December 28, 1927 – November 27, 2013
Robert Foss Hansen, age 86 of Salt
Lake City, Utah, passed away November
27, 2013. Bob was born December 28, 1927
in Preston, Idaho, the son of Jesse VanNess
Hansen and Donna Foss Hansen.
Bob was a proud veteran and served in
the Army in World War II. He was a faithful member of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served in many capacities and found his greatest fulfillment
in doing family history and record keeping.
Bob graduated from Idaho State University
school of Pharmacology. He began working
at Skaggs Pay-Less store in Pocatello, Idaho. After receiving licensing in Utah, Bob
took a position at Modern Drug. After a few
years and additional education The Economy Drug store was his place of employment. The Store became Evergreen Drug
Company and Bob was the “Chief Pharmacist.” Bob Developed Evergreen Dental
Supply Company and manufactured several
dental products. He was always interested
in the development of products with his
chemistry knowledge. He entered into the
perfume business developing the “Elizabeth
Cole Perfume Company” as part of the Evergreen Drug Company. Upon Mrs. Cole's
death the company dissolved and Evergreen
Drug Store was listed for sale. Bob took a
position as Pharmacist with Safeway who
was entering the Utah market. They later
sold to Albertson's where Bob retired.
Bob was always interested and active
in family history. He took advantage of the
World's largest Genealogical Library located in Salt Lake City. He took many classes

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Great Expectations

Died November 26, 2013
Anders “Andy” Karlsen, beloved husband
of Edith Karlsen, died at home in Hainesport,
NJ, on November 26, 2013. He was 81.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, Andy was
the only child of Norwegian immigrant parents, Gerda and Karl Karlsen. He is survived
by Edith, his wife of 12 years, and her family
including her children and grandchildren. He is
predeceased by his first wife, Palma.
Andy graduated from City College in New
York with a degree in physics and served as an
officer in the U.S. Navy. Following his military service, he worked as an engineer at Picatinny Arsenal in New Jersey.
Andy was proud of his Norwegian heritage and was an active member of Sons of Nor-
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in family history at BYU and traveled extensively around the world doing family history. One high light was attending a research
seminar in Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
Bob was engaged professionally to do family history. He discovered the remains of 32
pioneers and two Indians on SLC block 49.
Permission was obtained to re-bury the pioneers at “This is the Place” Pioneer Cemetery. He has donated a large portion of his
extensive research to the Church Genealogy
Library for the continued benefit of others.
He is loved and cherished by the many
family members that survive him. Bob has
left a great legacy for his family.
He is survived by: Sharron Beckstead
Hansen, Elizabeth (Guy) Gardner, Mary
Hansen, Janet (Gordon) Muir, Dr. Gerald
(Kerri) Hansen, Ron Davison, Allan Davison, Chris (Vicki) Davison. Dr. Bracken
Godfrey (Nancy), Chris Godfrey (Jill),
Deanna Kinsey (Ed), Dr. Thomas Hansen
Godfrey, Annie Allison (Darin), Andrew
Gardner (Susan), Matt Gardner (Kirsten)
Amber Rogers (Grant), Kyle Muir, Kristina
Sevy (Clayton), John Muir, Cathryn Hansen, Joseph Reed Hansen, Jacob Hansen,
Elise Hansen, Sophia Hansen, Kimberly
Davison and 21 Grand Nieces and Nephews.
He was preceded in death by his Father
Jesse VanNess Hansen, Mother Donna Foss
Hansen, Sister Donna Jean Hansen Davison
and Brother Dr. VanNess Hansen Jr.
Condolences may be sent to the family
at www.larkincares.com.

During my childhood, I loved the tradition of Advent candles. With the lighting
of each Advent candle during the weeks
before Christmas, my expectations of
what was coming would grow. I am sure
that my excitement focused principally
on the gift giving traditions of Christmas,
but I know there was much more to it than
that.
I enjoyed everything about Christmas
– being together with family and friends,
the holiday baking and meals, the carols
of Christmas, and the decorations. I particularly enjoyed all the things that were
happening at church – the Christmas program, the great music we sang in choir,
and the beautiful story of the Child born
in a manger. As each Advent candle was
lit, the more excited and expectant I was
in the deepest parts of my being.
One of the Biblical stories we will
hear again this Advent season describes

the encounter between Mary and her cousin Elizabeth shortly before the birth of
Jesus. Mary can hardly contain her excitement when Elizabeth reminds her of the
significance of the child she carried. She
responded with one of the most beautiful
hymns of praise to God, the Magnificat.
Mary said, “My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.”
Mary could hardly contain her expectant
joy over the birth of her child.
As we wait again this Advent season
to celebrate the birth of our Lord, let us do
so with this same kind of expectant joy.
Our expectations have the power to bring
both the joy and the excitement of Christmas to life in us. Soon we will light the
first Advent candle in our churches and
in our homes. By doing so, we heighten
our expectations. These expectations can
make Christmas one of the most powerful
and uplifting events in our lives each year.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

God Jul
Special Offer!

Save
$14!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions
$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l
subscriptions

See page 3 for detaIlS

Changing your address?
It’s easy! Email kelsey@norway.com with
your old and new address,
or call (800) 305-0217.
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Calendar of Events Flagstad centennial
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Jan. 18
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Freya Lodge Sons of Norway in Santa
Rosa, Calif. presents their Lutefisk and
Meatball dinner, Saturday, January 18th
at 4 p.m.! The traditional Norwegian
menu will include the very famous Lutefisk (cod), as well as delectable meatballs
in brown gravy and all the trimmings,
lefse (potato flatbread), almond cake,
and coffee. Adult member $22. Adult
non-member $25. Children age 6 – 14
$6. ONLY 90 TICKETS TO BE SOLD.
Mail reservations by January 4 to: Sons
of Norway – Lutefisk Dinner; P.O. Box
6558; Santa Rosa, CA 95406. Visit www.
freyalodge.org for more information.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Christmas Dinner
Dec. 20
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Join the Bjornson Male Chorus for a
Christmas Dinner and Evening of Music at Avalon Banquets, 1905 E. Higgins
Road, Elk Grove Village, Ill. Cocktails
6:30 p.m., dinner 7:30 p.m. $30.00 per
person. Reservations: John Lee (847)
741-4210.

Minnesota

Traditional Scandinavian Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner
January 18, 2014
Columbia Heights, Minn.

First Lutheran’s Annual Scandinavian
Lutefisk and Meatball dinner will be held
on Saturday, January 18th, with seating
at 12:00, 2:00, 4:00 and 6:00. Dinner
will include: lutefisk with melted butter
and white sauce, meatballs, mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots, mashed rutabagas,
herring, beet pickles, lefse, julekake, rice
pudding with raspberry sauce and rosettes. Tickets are $18, 50 cents per year
for children up to 12 years. Columbia
Heights is a near northeast suburb of
Minneapolis. 1555 40th Avenue NE, Columbia Heights, MN. Visit www.flcch.
org for more information and directions.
A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Nov. 22 – Jan. 5
Minneapolis, Minn.

A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol is returning to the New Century Theatre in
Minneapolis for its 7th year after selling
out every show the last 6 Decembers. It’s
a hilarious musical comedy Minnesota
spoof of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol. Call (800) 982-2787 for reservations or DontHugMe.com Use Code
HUG for $5 OFF.

New York

Scandinavian Christmas Market
Dec. 7
New York, N.Y.

Peerless Wagnerian immortalized in large discography

dinavian Christmas Market. Support the
museum, the sponsor of Bay Ridge’s
popular Viking Fest. Our market will
be hosted on December 7th from 10:00
– 3:00 and be held outside Nordic Delicacies, located at 6909 Third Avenue in
Brooklyn. Thanks Nordic for your generosity! Christmas items for sale and lots
of cheer. This year we will have a visit
from Santa Claus and his helper Dee.
Also do you like to take chances? Then
pay $5.00 and pick a secret gift. Stop by
and see what the museum is up to. We
look forward to seeing you. If you have
any other questions, please call Victoria
at (718) 748-5950.

Washington

Julefest Scandinavian Holiday Festival
Dec. 14
Issaquah, Wash.

10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Issaquah Senior Center,
75 NE Creek Way, Issaquah, Washington 98027. www.ScandinavianFestivals.
com. Fun community festival featuring a
Scandinavian arts & crafts bazaar, bake
sale, Swedish Pancakes, Lefse (both
traditional and gluten-free), traditional
foods, children’s’ activities, Kransekake,
raffles, live music, entertainment, children’s Santa Lucia program at 2 p.m.
followed by an enchanting performance
of the Musa Visa (Mouse Dance). Bring
the whole family! Free admission. Sponsored by the Sons of Norway Cascade
Lodge. More information: (425) 3130193, email: Info@BarneFoundation.
com.
Crab Feed
Jan. 25
Seattle, Wash.

Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational Foundation presents its
annual crab feed, silent auction, and dessert auction on January 25, 2014, at Saturday, 6 p.m. We are serving Dungeness
Crab or Cornish Game Hen or Stuffed
Chicken Breast with baked potato, coleslaw, garlic bread, beverage, and dessert
auction! Bring your own picks and pliers.
No host bar! $35 for adults ($40 if tickets purchased after Tuesday, January 21).
Reserve tables for 8 at $280 per table.
Students and children under 13 are $15.
At Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th,
Seattle, WA 98107. Proceeds benefit the
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational Foundation which supports instructors/counselors at District 2
Youth Camps of Sons of Norway, young
leaders in the community and attendees
to District 2 Youth Camps of Sons of
Norway. Tickets available in the Leif
Erikson Hall Office (206-783-1274) or
online at www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/513479.

Once again the Scandinavian East Coast
Museum will be holding its annual Scan-

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: OperaTilFolket.no
Kirsten Flagstad, Norwegian soprano. December 12, 2013, celebrates the Centennial of her operatic
debut.

Donald V. Mehus
New York, N.Y.

Norwegian American Weekly Contributing Editor Donald V. Mehus writes further
about the great Norwegian dramatic soprano Kirsten Flagstad (1895 – 1962), with
discussion of some of her especially notable, widely available recordings.
The centennial of Flagstad’s operatic debut took place just a century ago this
month, on December 12, 1913, at Oslo’s National Theater. She appeared in the veristic,
Puccini-influenced opera Tiefland, in the light lyric soprano role of Nuri, a far cry from
her later heroic Wagnerian roles of Brunnhilde and Isolde.
Donald V. Mehus, who as a young man had the profound experience of attending
many of Kirsten Flagstad’s performance at the Metropolitan Opera, can – as he has
confirmed to NAW – certainly attest to the justness of the encomiums showered on this
brilliant new Star of the North. A number of these awed critical responses our contributor published with the previous Part One of this article.
While living in Norway in the late 1950s, Mehus had the pleasure of interviewing
Mme. Flagstad while she was serving as the inaugural intendant of the newly established Norwegian National Opera (Den Norske Opera) in Oslo. The company has
evolved over the years into a first-rate European ensemble.
Mr. Mehus has written a number of widely-published articles on Flagstad, including an account of the above interview, which appeared in major papers of of such
opera centers as Berlin, Vienna, New York, San Francisco, and elsewhere.
Following is the discussion by our contributor on but a few of the many notable,
widely available recordings by Kirsten Flagstad.

As the voice of Kirsten Flagstad is so
monumentally heroic in scope, a special
quality displayed in a major performance at a
great opera house, such as the Metropolitan,
how then can we today hear what it sounded
like it did in her glory years? Is it ever really
possible?
In the late 1940s and early 1950s when
we operaphiles in New York were attending
every Flagstad possible at the Met or Carnegie Hall, new Flagstad recordings were
being periodically released. As notable as
these were, they just somehow failed to do
justice to the Flagstad we had heard at the
opera house or concert hall. Then one day

in the early 1950s, I heard yet another brand,
recently recorded new Flagstad disc. When
the needle dropped onto the disc and Flagstad uttered the first notes of this sublime
Wagner music, I almost gasped in astonishment and exclaimed: “At last! That is Flagstad! “So now we – and posterity – have this
remarkable recording that, along with others,
to be sure, to the profoundly moving artistry
of the legendary Kirsten Flagstad.
Siegfried Love Duet
The recording is the magnificent fi-

See > flagstad, page 13
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In your neighborhood

New learning initiative

< fjord

The Ridge Creative Center in Bay Ridge announces events

In cleanup and restoration I discovered
many letters written by our parents among
other correspondence. I cannot say our uncle
saved them, I can only say he never threw
anything away! I collected the letters over
many summers and collated them chronologically, then my sisters and I started data
entering them. All three of us were bilingual
with no formal schooling in Norwegian. We
proofed each other to the best of our ability.
Even with our limited knowledge it was interesting to see the changes in the Norwegian
written language over the period from 19231950. The letters were then matched up with
photographs from old albums, both in the
U.S. and in Norway.
The letters reveal what life was like in
North Dakota during the dust bowl years and
events leading up to WWII. Both our parents
were from Utskarpen, in Hemnes Township,
Nordland County and they went to elementary school together. Our father died when he
was only 47 years old from a heart defect that
could have been fixed if only he lived a few
more years. For the first seven years of their
married life in North Dakota they “farm-sat”
on bank foreclosed property until they had
sufficient resources to buy 80 acres in 1937
a few miles north of Appam, Divide County,
North Dakota. They increased the size of the
farm with 80 more acres. Basically this was
subsistence living.
Our father was never able to return to
the country of his childhood since he would
not go if the whole family could not also go
and they never amassed enough resources for
that. After our father died it was not realistic
for our mother to continue running the farm
with three daughters, ages 10, 15 and 17, so
she sold the farm and moved to Williston, N.
Dak. In 1958 the 4 of us were able to visit
the family in Norway. This was particularly
exciting for me to finally have aunts, uncles
and grandparents for real. This trip also triggered an interest in genealogy which I have
continued to this day.
From starting to collect the letters until
the finished product it took about 15 years.
Our mother continued to correspond with
family in Norway but it was most reasonable to end the book in 1950. I had previous
experience with book publishing and helpful
friends to get to the finished product. A testimonial from the back cover:

Press Release
Welcome to The Ridge Creative Center, a new Bay Ridge initiative that provides
learning for children and families through
exploration and creativity using: art, culture,
language, and science.
Family Fridays begin on December 6th
and 13th from 3:30 – 5:30 p.m., focusing on
Scandinavian Traditions. We will learn about
Santa Lucia and the charming mischievous
elves known as tomtes. Children who participate are invited to participate in a community performance of the Lucia Procession
on December 13th. The cost is $25.00 per
family per day.
Theater Arts Program begin in January,
giving children the opportunity to participate
in: drama, set/costume design, dance and

voice. The end result will be two workshop
performances of Peter Pan. Director: Susan
Huizinga. Creative Director: Victoria Hofmo Set/Costume Design: Michael Hetteix
& Rayson Chen.
ESL Family Classes begin in January,
allowing parents to spend quality time with
their children, learning English through engaging activities. These will be held during
school hours and in the early evening if there
is a need.
Our staff has over thirty five years of
experience combined between us. We have
been creating innovative After School &
Summer Programs for fifteen years.
For more information about these and
other events, call (347) 860-1932.

< flagstad

now the Flagstad Museum. The 170-yearold edifice, named Strandstuen, was built
of wood. Thus when I went to the opposite
corner of the small house to hear Flagtstad
in her glory, the sound enveloped me with
the resonant warmth of a mellow, aged cello.
Truly an experience to treasure.

From page 12

nal scene of Siegfried, the passionate love
duet between the awakening Brunnhilde
and the fearless young hero Siegfried, who
has fought way through a ring of magic fire
to find the heroine. Like the prince in the
fairy tale, Siegfried gently kisses the sleeping Brunnhilde, who gradually awakening
from a long sleep to the new day, exclaims in
drowsy wonder, “Heil dir, Sonne! Heil dir,
Licht!” (Hail to the sun: Hail to the light!)
The scene contains some of the most
sublime and glorious music that Wagner ever
wrote.
In this particular recording Swedish
tenor Set Svanholm sings Siegfried and Conductor Georges Sebsastian leads the Philharmonic Orchestra of London. Flagstad is in
top vocal form, and the sound of her voice
is superlative.
Further, the technical and engineering
aspects of record-making were by then (early
1950s) far enough advanced to capture the
unique qualities, the oceanic splendor of the
Norwegian soprano’s voice. Interpretatively
the scene is outstanding. Few if any of the
many others recordings and live performances of this Siegfried duet that I have heard can
begin to rival, let along surpass, the FlatstadSvanholm-Sebastian version.
At Its Best
I might mention that some time ago I
gave a copy of this particular Flagstad recording to the distinguished Norwegian pianist, Einar Steen Nokleberg, a great admirer
of Kirsten Flagstad.
When I chanced to see him a few months
later in New York, the first thing Einar said
to me was:
“You were absolutely right! The recording is extraordinary.”
You should be all means try to get a
copy, whether by purchase or by borrowing
from a library.
When you do listen to this recording,
my strong recommendation is to put on lots
of bass (withouit distortion, of course) and
lots of volume. If it’s too loud for you, as a
distinguished musician once wisely advised
me, go a room or two away to listen!
This, incidentally, is exactly what I did
when I had to profound pleasure of hearing
this selfsame recording in the very house in
which Kirsten Flagstad was born. This house
in Hamar (circa 75 miles north of Oslo) is

Wealth of Flagstad Recordings
The operaphile truly has a rich cornuopia of widely available Flagstad recordings
from which to choose. An excellent start
would be the ten-CD Flagstad collection
spanning the singer’s entire career, with over
130 selections – opera, including Wagner and
much else), as well as German lieder, many
of the circa 160 songs of Edvard Grieg and
more music from Scandinavia, and a range
of other music.
The 10-CD set was issued on the Simax
label by Naxos of America, a major classical
record company located in Frankfurt, Tennessee. Phone: (615) 771-9393. Customer
Service: jkelley@naxosusa.com
More about this CD set later.
Finally we would like to recommend
two Flagstad recordings of one of her greatest roles, that in Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde.
The first is a composite of the 1936 and 1937
Covent Garden performances with Lauritz
Melchior as Tristan under the baton of Sir
Thomas Beecham, with all the excitement
of live performances. The second, made 15
years later in the early 1950s, is a studio performance with Ludwig Suthaus as Tristan,
with Wilhelm Furtwangler leading the Philharmonia Orchestra of London.
As Critic C.J. Luten wrote about the
Furtwangler-Flagstad Tristan und Isolde:
“Make no mistake, Flagstad is the central luminary of this recordings: her performance
is so musically satisfying, so exquisite in
dramatic detail, so grand in sound, so complete in projection...Who has known another
singer who presented with such assurance
and understanding the outraged passion of
the Act I Isolde, the deeply felt mature ecstasy of the Act II beloved, the emotional
strength of the transfigured Isolde of the final
incomparable act?”
It is reported too that Flagstad herself
took considerable pride in this studio recording of the complete Tristan und Isolde – and
with good cause.
So now with many recordings of this
legendary Norwegian you too can have your
own individual commemoration of the centennial of the operatic debut of the great
Kirsten Flagstad!
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The house at Vikeland on Sjonafjord.

Photo courtesy of Elfrida Nord
The closest we have for a wedding picture. It was
taken with our father’s camera in his parent’s
home at Kalåsen.

I mai 1923 seilte Helmer Nord til U.S.,
der han syntes det var bedre utsikter for den
som ville gjøre sitt beste. Men samtidig som
den 21-åringen så mulighetene framfor seg
kunne han ikke glemme Elfrida Gjesbakk,
jenta som han hadde blitt håpløst forelsket i.
Les brevene som ble vekslet mellom
Helmer og Elfrida gjennom mange år mens
han arbeidet i Nord Dakota og hun ble fortsatt i Helgeland. Se hvordan, litt om litt,
han ble forandret fra noen hun følte ingenting for til den kjæreste i livet hennes. Hør
på mens han beskriver livet på prærien for
henne, hun forteller ham om gamle kjente og
fjord-området der han hadde sitt forrige liv,
og de deler med hverandre deres felles interesser og drømmer. Følg med i historien –
fortalt gjennom brev til og fra deres familier
så vel som til hverandre – om hva de måtte
gjennom før de kunne bli gift, og hva livet
holdte for dem etterpå. Se bilder, tegninger,
artikler og dikter som ble sendt med mange
av brevene. Og få en følelse for livene i de to
svært forskjellige sted sett gjennom øynene
av et par som begynnte som skolekamarater
og ble til kjærester.
– Cynthia Shepherd
The book Fra Fjord Til Prærien is available for sale for $20.00 plus $5.40 for priority mail postage from Elfrida Nord, 1135
Slim Williams Way, Juneau Alaska 99801.

Photo courtesy of Elfrida Nord
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

TROLLET SOM VIL VERE
MENNESKE

Den fyrste som kom forbi på
vegen, var ein gut. — Hei, ropte
trollet til guten. — Kan du seia meg
om eit troll kan bli eit menneske, og
korleis det kan gå til?
— Det veit eg sant å seia ikkje,
svara guten, som nok vart forundra
over å få eit slikt spørsmål så tidleg
på morgonen. — Men du må i alle
fall gjera noko med storleiken din.
— Men er du eit skikkeleg troll,
kan du vel skapa deg om? Skap deg
om så du blir sjåande ut som eg, og
så kan du ta min plass i dag medan
eg kan liggja her på mosen og kvila
meg.
Ja, det syntest trollet var ein god
idé, og så skapte det seg om slik at
det vart heilt likt guten. Før guten
gjekk og la seg i mosen, fortalde
han trollet kva det skulle gjera.
Guten hadde teneste hos futen,
og no skulle trollet ta over tenesta
for denne dagen. Det var ikkje
guten imot, for futen var ein tverr
og uglad mann som alltid kjefta.
— I dag vil eg at du ber inn
ved på kjøkkenet, sa futen då trollet kom til gards. — Kona mi klagar alltid på at det er for lite ved.
Og det var eit arbeid trollet kunne
gjera.

THE TROLL WHO WANTED TO
BE HUMAN

The first to come along the road
was a boy. — Hi, the troll called
out to the boy. — Can you tell me
if a troll can be a human, and how
this can happen?
“To tell you the truth, I don’t
know,” answered the boy, who was
surprised by getting such a question this early in the morning. “But
you certainly should do something
about your size.”
“And if you are a proper troll,
shouldn’t you be able to change
your shape as well? Make yourself
look like me and you can take my
place today, while I lay here in the
moss resting.”
Aye, the troll thought this was a
good idea, and so he changed himself to look just like the boy. Before
the boy went to lie in the moss, he
told the troll what he should do.
The boy worked for the tax
collector, and the troll was to take
over his work for the day. This, the
boy was certainly not against asking the troll to do because the tax
collector was a cross and unhappy
man who always scolded him.
“Today I want you to carry firewood into the kitchen,” said the tax
collector when the troll arrived at
the farm. “My wife always complains that there is never enough
firewood.” And this was a job that
a troll could do.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

< lineman
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I was 11 years old on that Sunday, December 7th, when the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor and launched a wide offensive
in the Pacific. Everyone was stunned and became glued to the radio.
The following day, the U.S. declared
war on Japan.
On December 11th, Hitler’s forces declared war on the U.S. and hours later, Congress officially declared war on Germany.
In one week’s time, my youthful ambitions were dashed. Rumors fueled fears
about enemy invasions and that “spies” were
everywhere. Preparations for war were reinforced by Civil Air Defense measures that
called for local Air Raid Wardens, blackout
curtains on windows, and exercises for going
to designated underground “shelters,” which
in a rural area were few and far between in
North Dakota (N.D.).
Reminiscing, I recounted a few vignettes of a few little episodes in a big war.
When my older brother went off to war as
a Navy “SeaBee” with a Marine Division
in the South Pacific, we placed a “blue star”
banner in our front window, indicating a
family member was in the military. A neighbor family displayed a gold star flag for their
son being killed in action.
The old Atwater Kent radio, in a way,
filled the empty place by the table of my absent brother, listening to Norwegian reports
out of London via the BBC of Canada and
to CBS war correspondent, Eric Sevareid.
He was born in my home county. My mother
Olga knew his mother Clara from Ladies Aid
get-togethers.
The food rationing put me in charge of
the “victory garden” for vegetables and managing a flimsy chicken coop, where I feed six
hens and collected eggs for the table. But I
refused to butcher the roosters, which was
a practice done on the farms, from the 12
chickens that I raised from an incubator.
The gasoline restrictions kept most people close to home, unless they supported the
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war effort in some way with their vehicles,
such as farmers raising crops and ranchers
producing meat for food.
At age 12, I joined the Boy Scouts and
progressively participated in patriotic community events as flag carriers, as most of the
men of military age were at war and many
families moved to the West Coast to join the
war-production industries.
Then one day, they all came back,
changed people, some with multiple wounds
of war and a few with a new world view of
leadership and life beyond the farms’ horizons.
It was a long war in my memory. My
brother returned safely, but “scarred” from
his exposure to the horrors of war. He didn’t
talk about it – only about camaraderie.
His first Christmas at home after the
war, he didn’t want to go anywhere, Noise
bothered him. Quiet made him feel insecure.
He stayed up late, sometimes into the wee
hours.
One place was a comfort to him – the
coffee counter at the local café, actually any
café where guys were telling stories and
laughter ensued. Jokes topped the menu. He
felt that he belonged in this group.
He got a job with a rural telephone company. He liked the challenge of climbing the
telephone poles, using pointed hooks that fit
on his high boots, a heavy tool belt around
his waist, and leaning back with a safety
belt to fix the wires and then drive away in
a mechanized truck with a logo on the door,
which he did for several years.
One August, when I was leaving for my
junior year at Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa, I convinced him to go with me, to finish his degree and find a new career, as everyone had advised him to do for some time.
He packed his bags, jumped in the car, and
drove the 800 miles without stopping, except
for coffee breaks. In that drive, we established a new kind of brotherhood.
His life changed. He found a circle of
friends, met his future wife, finished his BA,

See > lineman, page 15
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Sports

< champ
From page 1

key on Friday, December 6.
Øksnes completely dominated the entire
competition from beginning to end.
The final fight was between Øksnes and
German fighter Claudia Kiontke with the
Steinkjer native winning with a score of 3-0.
Her coach, Daimi Akin told NRK a bit
about Øksnes’s strengths. “Birgit controls
the whole competition and takes initiative.
She moves well and gets good marks for
her attacks and there is no doubt among the
judges when the fight is over.”

< oil

From page 3

Norwegian people. The ministry determines
the fund’s investment strategy, following advice from among others NBIM and discussions in Parliament.
The ministry regularly transfers petroleum revenue to the fund. The capital is in-

< winner
From page 3

encouragement to continue the organization’s ongoing work in Syria.
True to tradition, the annual Nobel

Akin was even a bit emotional after
Øksnes’s win, saying, “It was an absolutely
fantastic final. Powerful, technical and persuasive. I stood on the side and my knees
trembled. After the match, I could not hold
back the tears.”
After winning, Øksnes was quoted as
saying, “The crowd supported me throughout the match and there was a huge pressure
in the hall. It helped me a lot to have the audience in the background.”
Norway Kickboxing Federation (NKBF)
participated in the World Championships in
Antalya with two national teams in the divisions of Point Fighting (5 participants) and
Full Contact (8 participants).

vested abroad, to avoid overheating the Norwegian economy and to shield it from the
effects of oil price fluctuations.
The fund invests in international equity
and fixed-income markets and real estate.
The aim is to have a diversified investment
mix that will give the highest possible riskadjusted return within the guidelines set by
the ministry.

Peace Prize Concert will be held on Wednesday, and this year’s hosts are acclaimed actor
and Golden Globe nominee Aaron Eckhart,
along with Emmy and Golden Globe awardwinning actress Claire Danes.

< lineman
From page 14

and went on for a graduate degree in Social
Work. He became an executive director of a
regional mental health center, and later before retirement served as a research social
worker at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.
Today, my brother’s experience is called
“Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome” (PTSD).
For me, after serving 27 years in Military Service in the Army Medical Service
Corps, I am now an older-than-ordinary
student at the University of North Dakota

< tree

From page 3

The tree is decorated in the traditional
Norwegian way with 500 white lights, which

(UND), auditing courses with the new generation of recent returnees from Afghanistan
and Iearning first hand about some of the
struggles of today’s veterans to adjust back
to civilian life as students.
Even though there are a multitude of
outreach services available to returning veterans today, I wonder where veteran students
on campus “go for coffee,” gather for camaraderie in a set-aside place – for solitude
or laughter – and exchange stories that only
they fully comprehend.
I wonder what this Christmas will be
like for a percentage of them with lingering
memories of war.

were lit by Oslo city council leader Stian
Berger Røysland on the 5th of December.
The 30-minutes long lighting ceremony on
Trafalgar Square draws a large audience
each year.

Sports News & Notes
Women Handball: Norway – Spain 22-20 Biathlon win for Solemdal
Defending champions Norway won 22-20
against Spain in their opening match at the
Women’s World Championship in Serbia on
Dec. 7. Norway led 10-11 at half-time. It was
a very close race, but Norway managed a crucial win, thanks to Nora Mørk (photo), who
was top scorter of the match, with eight goals
from 11 shots, and outstanding goal keeper
Katrine Lunde.
(Telegraph)

Norway’s Synnøve Solemdal won the women’s World Cup biathlon 10km pursuit at
Hochfilzen, followed by Ukraine’s Juliya
Dzhyma. Poland’s Krystyna Palka came third.
France’s Martin Fourcade won the men’s
12.5km pursuit, the 27th World Cup victory
of his career. He won ahead of Norway’s pair
Emil Hegle Svendsen in second and Tarjei Bø
in third.
(Norway Post)
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